Supporting

during the

Having open discussions

Ask what they know or have heard about the Coronavirus crisis. Clear up
any misunderstandings.
Emphasi ze that it’s not common in children and it’s more common in
adults with existing conditions or those that have weakened i mmune
systems.

Focus on what you are doing to be safe

Reassure kids this is temporary and that you are prepared: you have food,
supplies, necessities needed to function at home.
Reassure kids we will all be ok but it’s i mportant for us to: practice social
distancing, hand-washing, germ awareness, face masks, healthy foods with
lots of vitamin C.

Minimizing their anxiety

Adults should keep their anxiety to a mini mum in front of kids.
Kids watch how we handle situations. Your fears transfer to them. Model
appropriate ways to cope.
Prepare kids for what they might see: face masks, low stocked shelves at
stores, public places being closed. Explain this is to “prevent” the
spread of germs.

Maintaining A Sense of Normal

Set a schedule/routine and stick to it. Include academic lessons,
exercise, reading, cleaning, outdoor play when weather permits, and
ways to express their feelings. Don’t forget ti me to eat! ;-)
Allow students to be expressive/creative by drawing, journaling,
sending cards to classmates or nursing homes, making cra fts,
taking online cooking lessons, or preparing meals for the less
fortunate.
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Sample
schedule/routine
Before 9am

Wake up/Clean up

Eat break fast, devotion/reading,
shower, get dressed, make your bed

9:00-10:00

Academic Ti me

Online educational games, school
assignments

10:00-11:00

Morni ng Walk/Exercise

Family walk in a safe area/walk your
dog at the park/indoor exercises.

11:00-12:00

Creati ve/Expressi ve

Draw, paint, make clay, cook foll owing
a reci pe, write a card to shut-in’s,
journal.

12:00-1:00

Lunch

Eat healthy foods, incl uding those
high in vitamin C to build i mmunity.

1:00-2:00

Academic ti me

Continue school assignments

2:00-3:00

Chores

Complete 3-5 chores daily, incl uding
cleaning out a section/cl oset

3:00-4:00

Afternoon Walk/Exercise

Outdoor play (egg hunt, bike rides,
hiking, fishing, outdoor game, etc.)

4:00-5: 00

Quiet Ti me/Relax

Read a chapter book. Work a puzzle,
nap

5: 00-6:00

Di nner & Clean Up

Eat dinner and help clean up the
kitchen afterwards

6:00-9:00

Free Choice & Showers

9:00

Bedti me
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Thank you to the following for clipart and fonts.
You help make our content look amazing!

Content & strategies created by
School Counselor World.
Please visit our website at www.schoolcounselorworld.com
Interested in more lesson plans? Join our membership
website for access to ALL our lesson plans for a low monthly fee. Don’t pay
for an individual lesson plan ever again!

